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Responsibllity ond Excuseg

H. L. A. Hart, Oxford Universify
I
Ir rs cnenncrERrsrrc of our own and all advancedlegal systems that the individual's liability to punishment, at any rate
for serious crimes carrying severe penalties, is made by law
to depend on, among other things, certain mental conditioos.
These conditions can best be expressedin negativeform as
excusingconditions: the individual is not liable to punishment
if at the time of his doing what would otherwise be a punishable act he is, say, unconscious,mistaken about the physical
consequencesof his bodily movements or the nature or qualities of the thing or persons afiected by them, or, in some
cases,if he is subjected to threats or other gross forms of
coercion or is the victim of certain types of mental disease.
This is a list, not meant to be complete, giving broad descriptions of the principal excusingconditions; the exact definition
of theseand their precise character and scope must be sought
in the detailed exposition of our criminal law. If an individual
breaks the law when none of the excusing conditions are
present, he is ordinarily said to have acted of "his own free
will," "of his own accord," "voluntarily"; or it might be said,
"He could have helped doing what he did." If the determin-.
ist I has anything to say on this subject, it must be becausehe
1 EarUer papere tn tlis session will doubtless have specified the yarlety of
For many purlhcories or claims that shelter under the label "determinism."
noss lt is necessary to distitrSuish among t!em, espeially on the questlon
whcther the elements in hman
conduct that are sald to be "detemided"
nrc regarded as the product of sumci€nt conditloos, or sets of iointly sumcient
c()ndltions. wbich includc the indivldual's character. I think. however, that tho
(lcfcnse I make h th.is papcr of tbe rationality, morality, ar.d jstice of quallfyhrg criminal responslbility by excusing conditions will be compadble eith
Fny fom ol deteminism that satisnes ille two followlng s€ts of requlremcnts.
A. The deteminist must not deny (a) those emptrlcal facts that at pr€s€nt
wo treat as proper grounds for saying, "He did what he chose," "Hls cholc€
wns cflective," "He got what he chose," "That was the result of his cholce,"
otc; (b) the fact that when we get what we chose to have, live our lives as
w' ,Dovc chosen, and particularly when we obtain by a cboie what we bavc
lrrtllctl to be dre lesser of two evils, this is a sourc€ of satisfaction; (c) the
fn(t ahat we are often able to predict succesfully atrd on reasonable eviden€
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makes two claims. The frst claim is that it may be truethough we caD.notat present and may never be able to show
that it is true-that hrnan conduct (including in that expression not only actions involving the movements of the human
body but its psychological elements or components such as
decisions, choices, experiences of desire, efiort, etc.) is subject to certain types of law, where law is to be understood in
the sense of a scientifc law. The second claim is that, if
human conduct so understood is in fact subject to such laws
(though at the present time we do not know it to be so),
the distinction we draw between one who acts under excusing
conditions and one who acts when none are present becomes
unimportant, if not absurd. Consequently, to allow prrnisfoEent to depend on the presence or absence of excusing conditions, or to think it jnstified when they are absent but not
when they are present, is absurd, 6e4ninglsss, irrational, or
trnjust, or immoral, or perhaps all of these.
My principal object in this paper is to draw attention to
tle analogy between conditions that are treated by criminal
law as excusing conditions and certain similxl conditions that
are treated in another branch of the law as invaQdating eettain civil transactions such as wills, gifts, contracfs, and mar.
riages. If we considsx' 'his analogy, I think we can see that
there is a rationale for our insistence on the importance of
excusing conditions in criminal law that no form of determinism that I, at any rate, can construct could impugn; and this
rationale seems to me superior at many points to the two
main accounts or explanations that in Angto-American juris;
prudence have been put forward as the basis of the recognition of excusing conditions in criminal responsibility.
In this preliminary section, however, I want to explain why
I shall not undertake the analysis or elucidation of the meaning of such expressions as "fle did it voluntarily," "He acted
of his own free will," "He could have helped doing it," "He
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could have done otherwise." I do not, of course' think the an'

"He could have done otherwise," etc., are not logically incompatible with the existenceof the type of laws the determinist
claims may exist; if they do exist, it may not follow that
statementsof the kind quoted are always false, for it may be
that these statementsare true given certain conditions, which
need not include the nonexistenceof any such laws.
Here, however, I shall Dot attempt to carry further any
such inquiries into the meaning of these expressionsor to
press the view I have urged elsewhere,that the expression
"voluntary action" is best understood as excluding the presence of the various excuses.So I will not deal here with a
determinist who is so incautious as to say that it may be false
that anyone has ever acted "voluntarily," "of his own free
will," or "could have done otherwise than he did." It will
help clarify our conception of criminal responsibility, I think,
if I confront a more cautious skeptic who, without committing himself as to the meaning of those expressionsor their
logical or linguistic dependenceon, or independenceof, the
negation of those types of law to which the determinist refers,
yet criticizes our allocation of responsibility by reference to
excusingconditions. This more cautious determinist says that,
whatever the expressions"voluntary" etc. may mean, unless
we have reasonable grounds for thinking there are no such
laws, the distinctions drawn by these expressionscannot be
regarded as of any importance, and there can be neither reason nor justice in allowing punishment to depend on the presence or absenceof excusing conditions.
il
In the criminal law of every modern state responsibility for
serious crimes is excluded or "diminished" by some of the
conditions we have referred to as "excusing conditions." In
Anglo-American criminal law this is the doctrine that a "subiective element," or "mens rea," is required for criminal responsibility, and it is becauseof this doctrine that a criminal
trial may involve investigationsinto the sanity of the accused,
into what he knew, believed, or foresaw; into the questions
whether or not he was subfect to coercion by threats or
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provoked into passion,or was preventedby diseaseor trangltory loss of consciousnessfrom controlling the movementsof
his body or muscles.These matters come up under the headr
known to lawyers as Mistake, Accident, Provocation, Duresi,
and Insanity, and are most clearly and dramatically exempll'
fed when the charge is one of murder or manslaughter.
Though this general doctrine underlies the criminal law, no
legal system in practice admits without qualification the prin'
ciple that all criminal rcsponsibility is excluded by any of tho
excusing conditions. In Anglo-American law this principle lr
qualified in two ways. First, our law arlmits crimes of "strict
liability."z These are crimes where it is no defense to show
that the accused,in spite of the exerciseof proper care, w8!
ignorant of the facts that made his act illegal. Here he ir
liable to punishment even though he did not intend to com'
mit an act answering the definition of the crime. These aro
for the most part petty offences contravening statutes that
require the maintenance of standards in the manufacture ol
goods sold for consumption; e.g., a statute forbidding the salc
of adulteratedmilk. Such offensesare usually punishablewith
a fine and are sometimessaid by jurists who object to strict
liability not to be criminal in any "real" sense.Secondly,erco
in regard to crimes where liability is not "strict," so thal
mistake or accident rendering the accused's action unintentional would provide an excuse, many legal systems do not
accept some of the other conditions we have listed as ex'
cluding liability to punishment. This is so for a variety of
reasoDs.
For one thing it is clear that not only lawyers but scientistr
and plain men difter as to the relevanceof some excusingcon.
ditions, and this lack of agreement is usually expressedas I
difterence of view regarding what kind of factor limits thc
human capacity to control behavior. Views so expressedhave
indeed changed with the advance of knowledge about the
human mind. Perhaps most people are now persuadedthat it
is possiblefor a man to have volitional control of his muscles
and also to know the physical character of his movements
and their consequencesfor himself and othcrs, and yet be
unable to resist the urge or temptation to perform a certain
act; yet many think this incapacity exists only if it is associI For an lllumhattng dlscussion of strlct llab[lty, gce the oplnlon of Justlco
,ackson ln Morlsettt v. Untted stdtes (1952) 342 U.S, 246; 96 L, Ed. 28t; 7t
S. Ct. 241. Als Sayre, "Public Welfare Oficnces," 9l Col. L. Rev. 5t: Hall.
(hdlsrapolis:
C.o.. f94?), ch.p. &
BobbsMcrrlll
Prtnctplet ol Ctlmlnal lzv
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nted with well-marked physiologicalor neurological symplonls or independently definable psychological disturbances.
Ancl perhaps there are still some who hold a modified form
of the Platonic doctrine that Virtue is Knowledge and believe
lltnt the possession
of knowledge. (and muscular control) is
pcr se a surficient condition of tbe capacity to comply with
lhc law.r
Another reason limiting the scope of the excusing conditlons is difficulty of. prool. Some of the mental elements involvcd are much easier to prove than others. It is relatively
rhnple to show that an agent lacked either generally or on a
purticular occasionvolitional muscular control; it is somewhat
ntorc difficult to show that he did not know certain facts
cithcr about present circumstances (e.g., that a gun w.ur
lontlcd) or the future (that a man would step into tbe line
of fire); it is much more diffcult to establishwhether or not
o pcrson was deprived of "self-control" by passion provoked
by others, or by partial mental disease.As we consider these
diffcrent cases,not only do we reach much vaguer concepts,
but we become progressivelymore dependent on the agent's
own statementsabout himself, buttressedby inferences from
comrnon-sensegeneralizationsabout human nature, such as
thut men are capableof self-control when confronted with an
opcn till but not when confronted with a wife in adultery. The
Inw is accordingly much more cautious in admitting "defects
of the will" than "defect in knowledge" as qualifying or excluding criminal responsibility. Furtber difficulties of proof
moy cause a legal system to limit its inquiry into the agent's
"rubjective condition" by asking what a "reasonable man"
would in the circumstanceshave known or foreseen, or by
acking whether "a reasonableman" in the circumstances
would have been deprived (say, by provocation) of selfcontrol; and the system may then impute to the agent such
l,nowledgeor foresight or control.6
I Thll vlew is often defmded by the asscruoE that th€ miad Ir an ..lntc
jrntcd whole," th8t lf the epacity for sclf-control is abscnt, knowtedge mutt
ffro bc sbs€nt. S€c Hdl, op. cit., p, 524: .'Discased vollaion does Dot erist
rptrrt trom dissed
intelligcnce"; also rcfcrcnce to the..iategration
theory,"
chop. f,lv.
r Engllsh Judges have takm diffcrcnt sldes on thc lssue whcther a man
can
bo rrld to havc "l,ost sclf{ontrol,"
md killed motb€r while In that @nditiotr,
ff ho lnew what hc was doing and killed his victin htmrionally,
See Holmes
v. D.P.P. (1946) A.C.597 (Lord Simon) and A.G. lor Ceylon v. Kumaratlnylrse v. Don lohn Perera (1953) A.C. 200 (Lord Goddard).
! llut scc for a d€fense of the "reasonable mm" test (in
cases of alteged
prov(Eution)
Royal Comision
on Capital Puris,hmenr, pp. 5l_56 (!l
1.19.145). This def€nsc is rot confined to thc di.frculries of prmf.
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For these practical reasonsno simple identification of tho
necessarymental subjective elements in responsibility, with
the full list of excusing conditions, can be made; and in all
systems far greater prominence is given to the more easily
provable elementsof volitional control of muscular movement
and knowledge of circumstancesor consequencesthan to tho
other more elusive elements.
Hence it is true that legal recognition of the importance of
excusing conditions is never unqualified; the law, like every
other human institution, has to compromise with other valueq
besideswhatever value is incorporated in the recognition ol
some conditions as excusing. Sometimes,of course, it is not
clear, when "strict liability" is imposed, what value (social
welfare?) is trirunphant, and there has consequently been
much criticism of this as an odious and uselessdeparture from
proper principles of liability.
Modern systems of law are however also concerned with
most of the conditions we have listed as excusing conditions
in another way. Besides the criminal law that requires men
to do or abstain from certain actions whether they wish to or
not, all legal systems contain rules of a different type that
provide legal facilities whereby individuals can give effect to
their wishes by entering into certain transactions that alter
their own and/or othets' legal position (rights, duties, status,
etc.). Examples of these civil transactions (acts in the law'
Rechtgeschiilte) arc wills, contracts, gifts, marriage. If a legal
system did not provide facilities allowing individuals to Srve
legal effect to th;ir choices in such areasof conduct, it would
fail to make one of the law's most distinctive and valuable
contributions to social life. But here too most of the mental
conditions we have mentioned are recognized by the law as

limited by other principles. Those who enter in good faith into
bilateral iransactionsof the kind mentionec with personswho
appear normal (i.e., not subject to any of the relevant invali'
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duting conditions) must be protected,as must third parties who
may have purchased interests originatiag from a transaction
thot on the face of it seemednormal. Hence a technique has
been introduced to safeguard such persons. This includes
principles precluding, say, a parry who has entered into a
trunsaction by some mistake from making this the basis of
hls defenseagainst one who honestly took his words at face
vnlue and justifiablyrelied on them; there are also distinctions
hctween transactionswholly invalidated ad initio (void) and
tho,sethat are valid until denounced (voidable) to protect
lhose who have relied on the transaction's normal form.
III
The similarity between the law's insistence on certain
mcntal elementsfor both criminal responsibility and the validIty of acts in the law is clear. Why, then, do we value a system
of social control that takes mental condition into account?Let
us start with criminal law and its excusing conditions. What
lc so precious in its attention to these,and what would bc lost
lf it gave this up? What precisely is the ground of our disratisfaction with "strict liability" in criminal law? To these
fundamental questions,there still are, curiously enough, many
quite discordant answers, and I propose to consider two of
thcm before suggesting an atrswer that would stress the analog;ywith civil transactions.
The first general ,nswer takes this form. It is said that the
lrnportance of excusingconditions in criminal responsibility is
derivative, and it derives from the more fundamental requirement that for crimind responsibility tbere must be "moral
culprbility," which would not exist where the excusingcondillons are present. On this view the maxim actus non cst rew
nlsl mens sit rea means a morally evil mind. Certainly traces
of this view are to be found in scatteredobservationsof Engllrh and American judges-in phrases such as "an evil mind
with regard to that which he is doing," "a bad mind," "there
must be an act done not merely unguardedlyor accidentally,
without an evil ntind,"6 Some of these well-known formulations were perhaps'carelessstatementsof the quite different
principle that inens rea is an intention to commit an act that
ir wrong in'the sehseof legally forbidden. But the sameview
hus been reasierted'in general terms in England by Lord
Justice Denning: "In order that an act should be puaishable it
. Lord Esher ln Lcc v. Dagar

(1892) 2 Q.B. 337.
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must be morally blameworthy, it must be a sin."? f"fost fngj"
lish lawyers would however now agree with Sir James Fitz.
James Stephen that the expressionftEHt rce is unfortunate,
though too firmly establishedto be expelled, just becauseit
misleadingly suggeststhat in general moral culpability is essential to a crime, and they would assentto the criticism expressedby a later judge that "the true translation of mens rea
is an intention to do the act which is made penal by statute or
cornmon law."8 Yet, in spite of this, the view has been urged
by a distinguishedAmerican contemporary writer on criminal
law, ?rofessor Jerome Hall, in his important and illuminating
Principles ol Criminal Law, that moral culpability is the basis
of responsibility in crime. Again and again in ChaptersV aod
VI of his book Professor Hall asserts that, though the goodness or badnessof the motive with which a crime is committed may not be relevant, the general principle of liability,
except of course where liability is unfortunately "strict" and
so aDy mental element must be disregarded,is the "intentional
or recklessdoing of a morally wrong act."o This is declared to
be the essentialmeaning of mens rec.' "though mens rea difrers
in different crimes there is one cornmon essential element
namely, tbe voluntary doing of a morally wrong act forbidden
by the law."1o On this view the law inquires into the mind in
criminal casesin order to securethat no one shall be punished
in the absenceof the basic condition of noral culpability. For
it is just only to "punish those who have intentionally committed moral wrongs proscribed by law."ll
Now, if this theory were merely a theory as to what the
criminal law of a good society should be, it would not be por
sible to refute it, for it representsa moral preference: namely
that legal punishment should be administered only where a
"morally wrong" act has been done-though I think such
plausibility as it would have even as an ideal is due to a cotrfusion. But of course Professor Hall's doctrine does not fit any
actual system of criminal law becausein every such system
there are necessarilymany actions (quite apart from the cases
of "strict liability") that if voluntarily done are criminally

wns developed,though not very consistently,by Chief Justice
Holmes in his famous essayson common law.rs Holmes as-

?Dcildag,
(London: Steveor' 1953)' p. t2.
Thc Chanelnc Izv
. Allard v. S.tlrtdse (f925) f K.B. 137. (SheatEs!.)
This is quot€d bt
(London; Stcvcos, 1953), P. 29, not
Glarville williedq lt The Cdmlrul lrw
tbat thc Judge Ehould havo added "rccklcsg
3, where the authot comDc[ts
ness,"
cljall, op, ctt., p. 166.
ro IbId., p. 167.
rr lbtd., p. 149.

rr"Thc crlrnirml qualtty of atr act cannot
bc dlscovcred by lntultto!:
cm la bc disover€d by any standard but onc. Is thc act proniLited wlth
conrcqucnc€s? Morallty md criminauty are far from coextensive nor
rphcrc of crlminatlty part of a more excluslve f,eld covered by moratity
m()rd8 neccsarUy disapproves of the asts prohlblted by the state, ln
crm thc argumcnt movest ln a clrcle." Lord Atkln, lroryletory
Arttcle,
At.toclotl<rn v. A.G. lor Canada (1931\ A.C. jU.
r! Holmes, The Comrcn
Law, Lecaurc lI, ..Tbc Criminal Law.-

punishable, although our moral code may be either silent as
lo their moral quality, or divided. Very many offenses are
created by legislation designed to give effect to a particular
cconomic scheme(e.9., a state monopoly of road or rail trans-

ProfessorHall's expression), which in practice means that he
was not in any of the excusingconditions, the requirementsof
lustlce are surely satisfied.Doubts about the iustice of the punlshment would begin only if he were punished even thougl he
was at the time of the action in one of the excusing conditions; for what is essentialis that the offender, if he is to be
lairly punished, must have acted "voluntarily," and not that
he must have committed some moral offense. In addition to
ruch requirements of iustice in the individual case, there is
of course, as we shall see, a different type of requirement as
lo the general character of the laws,
It is important to seewhat has led ProfessorHall and others
to the conclusion that the basisof criminal responsibility mrut
be moral culpability ("the voluntary doing of i morally-wrong
act"), for latent in this position, I think, is a false dilemma-.
The false dilemma is that criminal liability rnzsr either be
"strict"-that is, based on nothing more than the outward
conduct of the accused-or must be basedon moral culpabilIty. On this view there is no third alternative and so therl can
be no reason for iaquiring into the state of mind of the ac-

nor
pcnal
ls the
unless
which
Trade
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serted that the law did not consider, and need not consider, in
administering punishment what in fact the accusedintended,
but that it imputed to him the intention that an ..ordinary
man," equipped with ordinary knowledge, would be taken to
have had in acting as the accuseddid. Holmes in advocating
this theory of "objective liability" used the phrase "inner
facts" and frequently stressedthat mens rea, in the senseof
the actual wickednessof the party, was unnecessary.So he
often identified "mental facts" with moral guilt and also identified the notion of an objectivestandardof liability with the rejection of moral culpability as a basis of liability. This terminology was pregnant with confusion. It fatally suggeststhat
there are only two alternatives: to consider the mental condition of the accusedonly to find moral culpability or not to
consider it at all. But we are not impaled on the horns of any
such dilemma: there are independentreasons,apart from the
question of moral guilt, why a legal system should require a
voluntary action as a condition of responsibility. These reasons I shall develop in a moment and merely summarizehere
by sayingthat the principle (1) that it is unfair and unjust to
punish those who have not "voluntarily" broken the law is a
moral principle quite distinct from the assertion (2) that it is
wrong to prrnish those who have not 'toltrntarily committed a
moral wrong proscribed by law."
The confusion that suggeststhe false dilemma-either "objective" standards (strict liability) or liability based on the
"inner fact" of moral guilt-is, I rhink, this. We would all
agree that unless a legal system wiu as a whole morally defensible, so that its existencewas better than the chaos of its
collapse,and more good than evil was securedby maintaining
and enforcing laws in general, these laws should not be enforced, and no one should be punished for breaking them. It
seems tberefore to follow, but does not, that we should not
punish anyone unless in breaking the law he has done someihing moraly wrong; for it looks as if the mere fact that a
law has been voluntarily broken were not enough to justify
':'punishment;the extra elementrequired is_"moral culpability,"
It least in the sensethat we should have done somethingmor'
ally wrong. What we need to escapeconfusion here is a distinction between two sets of questions.The first is a general
question about the moral value of the laws: Will enforcing
them produce more good than evil? If they do, then it is morally permissibleto enforce them by punishing those who have
brokin them, unlessin any given casethere is some "excuse."
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I.ct me now turn to a second explanation of the laws conccrncd with the "inner facts" of mental life as a condition of
lcr{l!()nsibility.
This is a Benthamitetheory that I shall name
llrc "cconomy of threats" and is the coniention that the retluircd conditionsof responsibility-e.g., tbat the agent knew
wlrrrl hc was doing, was not subjectto grosscoercion or du.
rrs$, wus not nrad or a small child-are simply the conditions
llrrl nlrst he satisfiedif the threat to punishlnnounced by the
crirrrirrrllaw is to have any effectand if the systemis io be
cllicicrrtin securingthe maintenanceof law at the leastcost in
Itrrirr,'l'his theory is statedmost clearlyby Bentham;it is also
lo lr1.11111n11
in Austin and in the report of the greatCriminal
Irrw ('onrrtrission
of 1833 of which he was a member.In a
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refined form it is implicit in many contemporary attempted
"dissolutions" of the problem of free will. Many accept this
view as a cofirmon-senseutilitarian explanation of the importance that we attribute to excusingconditions. It appealsmost
to the utilitarian and to the determinist, and it is interesting to
fnd that Professor Glanville Williams in his recent admirable
work on 'uThe Generd Principles of Criminal Law,"u *O"o
he wished to explain the exemption of the insane from legal
responsibility compatibly with "determinism," did so by reference to this theory.
Yet the doctrine is an incoherent one at certain points, I
think, apd a departure from, rather than an elucidation of, the
moral insistence that criminal liability should generally be
conditional on the absenceof excusing conditions. Bentham's
best statement of the theory is in Chapter XIII of his Prfnciples ol Morals and Legislatioz.' "Cases in Which Punishment
Must be Inefficacious."The caseshe lists, besidesthose where
the law is made ex post facto or not adequatelypromulgated,
fall into two main classes.The first class consistsof casesin
which the penal threat of punishment could not prevent a
person from performing an action forbidden by the law or
any action ol the samesorf,' these are the casesof infancy and
insanity in which the agent, according to Bentham, has not
tle "state or dispositionof mind on which the prospect of evils
so distant as those which are held forth by the law" has tho
effect of influencing his conduct. The secondclass consistsof
casesin which the law's threat could not have had any effect
on the agent in relation to the particular act committed be'
cause of his lack of knowledge or control. What is wrong in
punishing a man under both these types of mental conditions
is that the punishment is wasteful; suffering is caused to the
accusedwho is punished in circumstanceswhere it could do
no good.
In discussing the defense of insanity Professor Glanville
V/illiams applies this theory in a way that brings out its consistency not only with a wholly utilitarian outlook on punishment but with determinism.
For mankind in the massit is impossibleto tell whom tho
threat of punishmentwill restrain and whom it will not; for
most it will succeed,for someit will fail. And the punishment
must then be appliedto thosecriminalsin order to maintainths
threat to perso$t generally.Mentally derangedpersons,how'
r. Willlams, op. clt., w. 345.41.

IOT

ovcr, can be separatedfrom the mass by scientific tests,and
bcirrgl definedclasstheir segregation
from punishmentdoesnot
lruplir the efficacyof the sanctionfor peoplegenerally.lu
'l'lto point made here is that, if, for example, the mentalty delnrrgcd (scientifically tested) are exempted,criminals will not
ho nblc to exploit this exemption to free themselves from
llnhllity, since they cannot bring themselyeswithin its scope
nnrl no will not feel free to commit crimes with impunity. This
lr ruid in order to justify the exemption of the insan€ conrlrtcntly with the "tenet" of determinism, in spite of the fact
lhnt fronr a deterministviewpoint
ovcry impulseif not in fact resistedwas in thosecircumstancqt
lrloristible.A so-calledirresistibleimpulse is simply one in
which the desireto perform a particularact is not influencedby
()lhcr filctorslike the threat of punishment.. . . on this definitiou
ovcry crime is the result of an irresistibleimpulse.
'l'his theory is designednot merely to fit a utilitarian theory
of punishnrent,but also the view that it is alwaysfalse, if not
tortrelcss,to say that a criminal could have helpeddoing what
ho did. So on this theory when we inquire into the mental
tlnlc of the accused,we do not do so to answer the question,
(bukl hc help it? Nor of course to answer the question, Could
lho tlrrcut of punishment have been effective in his case?-for
wc know that it was not. The theory presents us with a far
rlmplcr conceptual schemefor dealing with the whole matter,
rlnco it does not involve the seemingly counterfactual speculntlon rcgardingwhat the accused"could have done." On tbis
lltcory wc inquire into the state of mind of the accusedsimply
lo llnd out whether he belongs to a defined class of persoilr
whose cxemption from punishment, if allowed, will not
wenkcn the eftect on others of the general threat of punishtrrcnl nrade by the law. So there is no question of its being
rrnirr$tor unfair to punish a particular criminal or to exempt
Irlnr from punishment.Once the crime has been committed
lhc rlccisionto punish or not has nothingto do with any moral
clninr or right of the criminal to have the featuresof his case
corrsirlcrcd,but only with the causalefficacyof his punishment
orr olhcrs. On this view the rationaleof excusesis not (to put
It nlrortly) that the accusedshould in view of his mental conrlition bc excusedwhatever the effect of this on others, but
rllhcr the mere fact that excusinghim will not harm society
I i Wllllrnrs, Ioc. crt.
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by reducing the efficacy of the law's threats for others. So
the relevanceof the criminal's mental condition is purely the
question of the effect on others of his punishment or exemP'
tion from it.
This is certainly paradoxical enough' It seems to destroy
the entire notion that in punishing we must be just to the
particular criminal in front of us and that the purpose of
excusing conditions is to protect him from society's claim.
But apart from paradox the doctrine that we consider the
state of a man's mind only to see if punishment is required in
order to maintain the efficacy of threats for others is vitiated
by a non sequitur. Before a man does a criminal action we
may know that he is in such a condition that the threats can'
not operate on him, either becauseof some temporary con'
dition or becauseof a disease;but it does not follow-because
the threat of punishment in his case,and in the caseof others
like him, is useless-that bis punishment in the senseof the
official administration of penalties will also be unnecessary
to maintain the efficacy of threats for others at its highest. It
may very well be that, if the law contained no explicit exemp'
tions from responsibility on the score of ignorance, accident,
mistake, or insanity, many people who now take a chance in
the hope that they will bring themselves,if discovered,within
these exempting provisions would in fact be deterred. It is
indeed a perfcctly familiar fact that pleas of loss of conor otber abnormal mental states'or of the existence
Bciousness
of some other excusing condition, are frequently and sometimes successfullyadvanced where there is no real basis for
t'hem, for the difrculties of disproof are often considerable.
of a threat agairrsta given individual or class
The uselessness
does not entail that the punishment of that individual or class
cannot be required to maintain in the highest degreethe effcacy of threats for others. It may in fact be the case that to
make liability to puuishment dependenton the absenceof ex. cusing conditions is the most efficient way of maintaining the
'-'laws with the least cost in pain. But it is not obviously ot
necessarilythe case.
It is clear, I think, that if we were to base our vicws of
criminal responsibilityon the doctrine of the economy of
threats, we should misrepresent altogether the character of
our moral preference for a legal system that requires mental
conditionsof responsibilityover a systemof total strict liability or entirely different methods of social control such as
hypnosis, propaganda, or conditioning.
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'Iir rrrnkcthis intelligible we must ceaseto regard the law as
lrrcrely u causal factor in human behavior differing from
ollrerr only in the fact that it produces its effect through the
nrorlirurrof the mind; for it is clear that we look on excusing
conrfltionsas something that protects the individual against
llro clnirns of the rest of society. Recognition of their excusing
ftrrcc nruy lead to a lower, not a higher, level of efficacy oi
llrrcrrls;yct-and this is the point-we could not regard that
Er rrrlllcicnt ground for abandoning this protection of the
Intllvidunl;or if we did, it would be with the recognitionthat
wo lrtrJ sacrificed one principle to another; for more is at
rleko tlurn the singleprinciple of maintainingthe laws at their
l|torl elllcuciouslevel. We must cease,therefore, to regard the
Inw ninrply as a systemof stimuli goading the individuil by its
lhroltr into conformity. Instead I shall-suggesta mercantile
tnllogy. Considerthe law not as a systemof stimuli but as
whrrt rrright be termed a choosing system in which individuals
oon 0nd out, in general terms at least, the costs they have to
pny lf thcy act in certain ways. This done, let us ask what
vslrrolhis systemwould have in sociallife and why we should
telral its nbsence.I do not of course mean to suggestthat it
h I tnnlter of indifferencewhether we obey the law or break
It nrrd pny the penalty. Punishment rs diffirent from a mere
"lttf, on o course of conduct." What I do mean is that the
oonccptionof the law simply as goading individuals into derlrorJ courscs of behavior is inadequate ind misleading; what
I lcanl Bystemthat makes liability generally depend on exounllrgconditions does is to guide individuals' choices as to
bolurvior by presenting them with reasons for exercising
oholce in the direction of obedience, but leaving them to
ohft)ilo.

. lt ln nt this point that I would stress the analogy between
lho rtrcrrtalconditions that excusefrom criminal reiponsibility
an(l lhc rnental conditions that are regarded as invalidating
clvll lrnnsactionssuch as wills, gifts, contracts,marriages,anl
tlte likc. The latter institutions provide individuals with two
Itrorlirnirblcadvantagesin relation to those areas of conduct
lltcy covcr. Theseare (l) the advantageto the individual of
rfnlenrrirringby his choice what the future shall be and,(2)
llrc urlv;rntageof being able to predict what the future will
lrn, l;or Ihcse institutionsenable the individual (l) to bring
lnto 1r1v1'pi11ien
the coercive forces of the law so that those
h,grrlrrrriurllcrnents
he has chosenshall be carried into eftect
arrrl(.1) t() plan the rest of his life with a certainty or at least
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the confidence (in a legal system that is working normally)
that the arrangementshe has made will in fact be camied out.
By these devices the individual's choice is brought into tho
legal system and allowed to determine its future operations in
certain areas, thereby giving him a type of indirect coercivc
control over, and a power to foresee the development of,
official life. This he would not have "natutally"; that is, apart
from these legal institutions.
In brief, the function of these institutions of private law is
to render effective the individual's preferences in certain
areas. It is therefore clear why in this sphere the law treats
the mental factors of, say, mistake, ignorance of the nature
of the transaction, coercion, undue influence, or insaaity as
invalidating such civil transactions.For a transaction entered
into under such conditions will not represent a real choice:
the individual might have chosen one course of events and
by the transaction procured another (cases of mistake, ignorance, etc.), or he might have chosento enter the transaction without coolly and calmly thinking out what he wanted
(undue influence), or he might have been subjectedto the
threats of another who had imposed ftrs choices (coercion).
To see the value of such institutions in rendering effectivc
the individual's considered and informed choices as to what
on the whole shall happen, we have but to conduct the experiment of imagining their absence:a systemwhere no mental
conditions would be recognized as invalidating such transactions and the consequent loss of control over the future
that the individual would suffer. That such institutions do
render individual choices effective and increasethe powers of
individuals to predict the course of events is simply a matter
of empirical fact, and no form of "determinism," of course,
can show this to be false or illusory. If a man makes a will
to which the law gives effect after his death, this is not, of
course, merely a case of post hoc: we have enough empirical
evidence to show that this was an instance of a regularity
sufrcient to have enabled us to predict the outcome with reasonable probability, at least in some cases,and to justify us,
therefore, in interpreting this outcome as a consequenceof
making the will. There is no reason why we should not describe the situation as one where the testator causedthe outcome of the distributionmade. Of coursethe testator'schoice
in his example is only one prominent member of a complex
set of conditions, of which all the other members were as
necessaryfor the production of the outcome as his choice.
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,\r lrrrec rrrrryindeedshow (l) that this set of conditionsalso
|'rr'ltrrlcsc.rrditions of whictr we are at the presentmoment
rlrllc rfir()rirntand (2) that the testator'schoite itself was the
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general obedienceto which we regard as an essentialpart ol
a decent social order. But this attitude seemsrepellent only
if we assumethat all criminal laws are ones whose operation
we approve. To be realistic we must also think of bad and
repressive criminal laws; in South Africa, Nazi Germany,
Soviet Russia,and no doubt elsewhere,we might be thankful
to have their badnessmitigated by the fact that they fall only
on those who have obtained a satisfactionfrom knowingly doing what they forbid.
Again, the value of these tbree factors can be realized il
we conduct the Gedankenexperimentof imagining criminal
law operating without excusingconditious. First, our power of
predicting what will happen to us will be immeasurably diminished; the likelihood that I shall choose to do the forbidden act (e.g., strike someone) and so incur the sanctions
of the criminal law may not be very e.Ny to calculate even
under our system: as a basis for this prediction we have indeed only the knowledge of our own character and some
estimate of the temptations life is likely to offer us. But if
we are also to be liable if we strike someoneby accident, by
mistake, under coercion, etc., the chance that we shall incur
the sanctions are irnmeasurably increased.From our kDowledge of the past career of our body consideredas a thing, wo
cannot infer much as to the chancesof its being brought into
violent contact with another, and under a system that dispensedwith the excusingcondition of, say, accident (implying
lack of intention), a collision alone would land us in jail.
Secondly, our choice would condition what befalls us to a
lesser extent. Thirdly, we should suffer sanctions without
having obtained any satisfaction.Again, no form of determinism that I, at least, can construct can throw any doubt on, or
show to be illusory, the real satisfaction that a system of
criminal law incorporating excusing conditions provides for
individuals in maximizing the effect of their choiceswithin the
framework of coercive law. The choices remain choices, the
satisfactions remain satisfactions, and the consequencesof
choices remain the consequencesof choices even if choices
are deterrnined and other "determinants" besidesour choices
condition the satisfaction arising from their being rendered
eftective in this way by the structure of the criminal law.
It is now important to contrast this view of excusing conditions with the Benthamite explanation I discussedin part
III of this paper. On that view excusing conditions were
treated as conditions under which the law's threat could op-
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crnto with maximum efficacy. They were recognized not be'
c'nttrcthey ensuredjustice to individuals consideredseparately,
Irttl hecnusc sanctions administered under those conditions
wrro helicvcd more effective and economical of pain in securItrl thc gcncral conformity to law. If these beliefs as to the
tllirucy ol cxcusing conditions could be shown false, then all
tonronlr for recognizing them as conditions of criminal re'
rporrribility would disappear.On the present view, which I
rrlvocule,cxcusingconditionsare acceptedas independentof
llto ctllcncy of the system of threats.Instead it is conceded
llrnt rct:ognitionof theseconditionsmay, and probably does'
dhrtlrrhh thut efficacy by increasing the number of conditions
lor crirninnl liability and hence giving opportunitiesfor preletuo on the part of criminals, or Eistakes on the part of
Itllttrrurls.
()n this vicw excusingconditionsare acceptedas something
lhnt rnny conflict with the social utility of the law's threats;
lltoy nrc regarded as of moral importance becausethey provhlo 1or nll individuals alike the satisfactionsof a costing
ryrlotn, Recognitionof excusingconditions is therefore seen
rt R nrnttcr of protectionof the individual againstthe claims
of roclcty for the highest measure of protection from crime
lhnt cnn hc obtained from a system of threats. In this way
lho t:rltninallaw respectsthe claims of the individual as such,
or nl lcu$t us a choosing being, and distributes its coercive
tnncllons in a way that reflects this respect for the individual.
'l'ltfr rtrrefy is very central in the notion of justice and is one,
lhottgh no doubt only one, among the many strandsof prinolplo lhut I think lie at the root of the preferencefor legal
Inrtllutions conditioning liability by reference to excusing
0on(lilion.r.
I cnnnot, of course, by unearthing this principle claim to
Itrva lolvcrt everyone's perplexities. In particular, I do not
Ittow whrrl to say to a critic who urgesthat I have shown only
thrt lhc $ystcm in which excusingconditions are recognized
prolc(:li thc individual better against the claims of society
lflrrr onc in which no recognitionis accordedto thesefactors.
'l'hlr recrrrsto me to be enough;yet I caDnotsatisfy his complnlrrt, if hc makes it, that I have not shown that we are
frrrlfflerfin punishing anyone evcr, at all, under any condillorrr. Hc Inuy say that even the criminal who has committed
Irlr t'riruc in the most deliberateand calculatingway and has
rlrrrwrr lrinrsclf throughout his life competeDtin maximizing
wlrul hc thinks his own interestswill be fittle comforted when
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he is caught and p rnisfis6 for some major crime. At that stage
he will get little satisfactionif it is pointed out to him ( I ) that
he has obtained some satisfaction from his crime, (2) that
he knew that it was likely he would be punished and that he
had decided to pay for his satisfaction by exposing himself to
this risk, and (3) that the systemunder which he is punished
is not one of strict liability, is not one under which a man
who accidentally did what he did would also have sufiered
the penalties of the law.

v
I will add four observations er abundante cautela.
1. The elucidation of the moral importance of the mental
element in responsibility, and the moral odium of strict liability that I have indicated, must not be mistaken for a psychological theory of motivation. It does not answer ths
question, Why do people obey the law? It does not assertthat
they obey only because they choose to obey rather than pay
the cost. Instead, my theory answersthe question,Why should
we have a law with just thcse features? Human beings in the
main do what the liaw requires without frst choosing betwecn
the advantage and the cost of disobeying, and when they obey
it is not usually from fear of the sanction. For most thc
sanction is important not because it inspires them with fear
but because it ofters a guarantee that the antisocial minority
who would not otherwise obey will be coerced into obedience
by fear, To obey without this assurancemight, as Hobbes saw,
be very foolish: it would be to risk going to the wall. However, the fact that only a few people, as things are, consider
the question, Shall I obey or pay? does not in the least mean
that the standing possibility of asking this question is unimportant: for it securesjust those values for the individual that
I have mentioned.
2. I must of course confront the objection the Marxist
might make, that the excusing conditions, or indeed mutatis
mutandis the invalidating conditions, of civil transactionsare
of no use to many individuals in society whose economic or
social position is such that the difference between a law of
strict liability and a law that recognizesexcusingconditions is
of no importance.
It is quite true that the fact that criminal law recognizes
excusing mental conditions may be of no importance to a
person whose econornic condition is such that he cannot
profit from the differense between a law against theft that is
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tltlr'l nrrtl onc that incorporates excusing conditions. If starvallorr "forecs" him to steal, the values thc system respects and
ltlr,'orprrrirtts in excusing conditions are nothing to him. This
h ul r',rrrrst:sinrilar to the claim often made that the freedom
lhrt u political democracy of the Western type offers to its
Itthleetn is rncrely formal freedom, not real freedom, and
lotvr,l tlnc l'rcc to starve. I regard this as a confusing way of
nultlrry whlt may be true under certain conditions: namely,
flnt tfre frr:cdoms the law offers may be valueless as playing
Itn lrflr'l irr the happiness of persons who are too poor or weak
ftl lnke ntlvlntage of them. The admission that the excusing
orrthllllons rnny be of no value to those who are below a
ntlnlrnrrn ltrvcl of economic prosperity may mean, of course,
lhnl we slrrrulclincorporate as a further excusing condition the
IlFrrrtrr of gross forms of economic necessity. This point,
lhnrrglr vnlitl, does not seem to me to throw doubt on the
ptltrclgrle lying behind such excusing conditions as we do
Itrlollrlze nt present, nor to destroy their genuine value for
lftore who urc above the minimum level of economic prosporllv, for n difTerencebetween a system of strict liability and
otlt prcirnt nystem plays a part in their happiness.
l, 'l'lre principle by reference to which I have explained the
lttrttnl lrrrptrrtunce of excusing conditions may help clarify ao
ohl rllrprrte, npt to spring up between lawyers on the one hand
lltrl rlrx'lors nnd scientists on the other, about the moral basis
nl prrrrlrlrrncnt.
Itrottt l'luto to the present day there has been a recurrent
Inrlrlerrec thnt if we were rational we would always look on
otfinr ni rr discaseand address ourselves to its cure. We would
drt llrh rrol only where a crime has actually been committed
hrrl whele wc find well-marked evidence that it will be. We
Prtrrlrl lnkc thc individual and treat him as a patient before
lfto rlr'crl wns done. Plato,r0 it will be remembered, thought it
rttpr.rrlilious to look back and go into questions of responsiItlllty or lhe previous history of a crime except when it might
lhrow light on what was needed to cure the criminal.
t'rrrricrl to its extreme, this doctrine is the program of
Flowh,rrr whcrc those with criminal tendencies were sent by
rlrr('lrrr\ lol intlcllnite periods of cure; punishment was dislry rr corrcept of social hygiene. It is, I think, of some
Jtlrrr'r.rl
|ttt|r,r111111,'c
to rcalize why we should object to this point of
vl(!w, lr)r hoth those who defend it and those who attack it
t. ltltltr,

ltrttgoru,
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often assume that the orzly possible sonsistent alternative to
Erewhon is a theory of punishment under which it is justifed
simply as a return for the moral evil attributable to the ac.
cused. Those opposedto the Erewhonian program are apt to
object that it disregardsmoral guilt as a necessarycondition
of a just punishment and thus leads to a condition in which
any person may be sacrificed to the welfare of society. Thoso
who defend an Erewhonian view think that their opponentrt
objection must entail adherence to the form of retributivc
punishment that regards punishment as a iustifed return for
the moral evil in the criminal's action.
Both sides, I think, make a common mistake: there ir r
reErsonfor making punishment conditional on the commission
of crime and respecting excusing conditions, which are quitc
independent of the form of retributive theory that is often
urged as the only alternative to Erewhon. Even if we regard
the over-all purpose of punishment as that of protecting
society by deterring persons from cornmitting crimes and insist that the penaftieswe inflict be adapted to this end, we can
in perfect consistencyand with good reason insist that thesc
punishmentsbe applied only to those who have broken a law
and to whom no excusing conditions apply. For this system
will provide a measure of protection to individuals and will
maximize their powers of prediction and the emcacy of theif
choicesin the way that I have mentioned. To seethis we havo
only to ask ourselveswhat in terms of these values we should
lose (however much else we might gain) if social hygienc
and,a system ol compulsory treatment for those with detect&
ble criminal tendencieswere throughout substituted for our
system of punishment modified by excusingconditions. Suely
the realization of what would be lost, and not a retributivg
theory of punishment, is all that is required as a reason fo[
refusing to make the descentinto Erewhon.
4. Finally, whdt I have written concerns only legal rc
j
sponsibility and the rationale of excusesin a legal system h
which there are organized, coercive sanctions. I do not think I
the same arguments can be used to defend moral rcsponsl- I
bility from the determinist, if it is in any danger from thet
source.
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